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Fi Ida , Fcbi uai s6, I lou rhton Mi morial ' ha|x I

5,00-5.30 P.M., Wcel "I Prayci

Speaker, Rev. Raj mond ' I ill in .
' ailed

to In- '-..I in 1

Billings II. ill, 7.30 P.M. Lecture bj Hon.

F 1. ml. Randall on "
i 1 Pi ison ' |u< lion in

Ma 1 lachu ie\ >

Saturdaj .February 27, Houghton Memorial ' hapel.

5.00 5.30 I' M.i Week of Prayci rvicc.

Speaker, Mi Waite. "01 the Inward Lifi

Sunday, Pcbruarj 28, ti.oo A.M. Day ol P

for Colleges. Houghton Memorial ' hapel.

Preacher, Rev, |. Edgai Parkol We 1 Newton.

4.15-5.15 P.M. Organ musii bj Profi

Macdougall. Sen ice condui ted bj Pre idem

Pendleton,

7.00 P.M. Vespi 1 pei id music.

Monday, March t, 8.00 P M. Billing Hall,

Lecture on "The Purposes and Problems of

Our Gover :nt," by His Excellency, David

I. Walsh, Governor of the Commonwealth,

(Admission by ticket.)

Wednesday, March 3, 7.30 P.M. Christian \

ciation Meetings. Billings Hall. Leader,

Linda McLain, 1915. Subject, "The King-

dom ol ( »od."

St. Andrew's, 7.^5 P.M. Leader, Miriam Wil-

der, [916. Subject, "Things which are rtol

seen."

Thursday, March 4, 4.30 P.M. Studenl Govern

nicni Birthday Rally, (Place to be annou I

mi bulletin board.)

Friday, March 5, 4.05 P.M. An Lecture Room,

Lecture by Dr. Gertrude A. Walker, repre-

senting Woman's Medical College of Penn-

sylvania on "The Medical Course for Women,"
illustrated by moving pictures.

Billings Hall, 7.45 P.M. Second recital ar-

ranged by Department of Speaking and Read-

ing. Mrs. Elizabeth Pooler Rice will read

" Friend Hannah."

DR. BERNBAUM ON ANTI-SUFFRAGE.

A. Ernest Bcrnbaum spoke on Friday, Februarj

19, on the subject "Why the Massachusetts man
intends to vote against the Woman Suffrage Amend -

meiii next fall." Suffrage will, said Dr. Bernbaum,

he defeated liy a majority of se\ eniy tn two hundred

and fifty thousand. Recently, Dr. Anna Shaw,

speaking at Arlington, said, "Woman Suffrage

rests upon one thing—that we do not have a repre-

sentative form of government as long as the laws

are not made liy the people -Women are people."

She argued that what is fair and just for one unit

of society is for another. Hut, said Dr. Bernbaum,

an argument of that character will not carrj

weight with the men of Massachusetts. If

this sweeping generalization is true, children do

not need to be protected by child labor laws, they

(one unit of society) can work as long as adults.

Dr. Shaw often quoted "Equal rights for all,

special privileges for none." Dr. Bernbaum referred

to the exemption from military duty which is a

special pri\ ilege.

The argument that will have weight with Massa-

chusetts men is whether it will better political

and social conditions. The men, said Or. Bernbaum,

think it will not. For to add women voters will onlj

increase the size of the indifferent vote, and this

always means weakening in administration. lie

argued that woman suffrage would add to the in-

different vote, because many women ue not de-

sirous of voting. Therefore, said Or. Bernbaum,

because the men to not believe women want the

vote, and tlo believe that the passing of the suffrage

' nt will v

the diffi 1

lion

Hid

civilization, whii h h the 1 Hon li hi

opcratca through

1 hi foi m
uitcd to women.

READING m NICHOLAS \ u.lll.l.

LINDSAY.

\i< ho I

i'.il "f hi«

poi in on Friday, Februarj 19, In Billings Hull. In

introdui ing Mi Lindsa; Mi B I to

him as an "inspired tramp" and

in. in," lik<- Lincoln a "lover ol the plain peop

1
I

t . r-i poem, "'I hi '

[bli "I rhythm and \ igor of •

for which Mr. Lindaaj i- famous. In "The .'

nil Ball," this use of rhythm and word minds
combined with the rcalistii effe I gained b) ch

ing, was particularly effective. I I-

Trail" and the "Harvest in Kansas," typically

American poems, revealed Mr. Linds si in

the commonplace and ability to make it live.

Mr. Lindsay lias ;, range of imagination which

makes nothing unavailable as material f"r his

poems. While they often border on tl iquc,

there is .1 sincerity and forcefulness which makes

one for the moment sec with the poet.

Another side of Mr. Lindsay's poetry, his d<

"l e\pre.»sioii. was revealed in the " Chinese Night in-

," a mini and fantastic oricnta 'I in

the final poem, "Judith the Dancer. rite I

and the Lotus," broader in significance showed the

same qualil ies.

While often crude, there is a genuineness and pur-

pose in Mr. Lindsay's poetry which promises even

greater poems.

SOCIETY PROGRAM MEETINGS.

The following programs wen- pres :nted by the

si\ societies on Saturdaj evening, Februarj 20.

Vgora.

Subject: "The Historical Causes of the War."

A Meeting of the American Historical Association.

Introductory speech.

Nicholas Murraj Butler, Elizabeth Roop

Sen i.i.

Prince Lararovitch-1 Irebelianovitch,

Margaret Marston

Austria.

Archibald Ross Colquhun, Dorothj 1

I '.crinany.

Fr. I.icktenberger. l.eora Mitchell

Russia.

M, on ice baling. Elizabeth Van Winkle

Fra nee.

Raymond Poincare, Jessie Fairbank

England.
('.. Macauley rrevelyan, Loircy Delano

Italy.

Baron Augusio Feirero, Ruth Partridge

At pha Kappa Chi.

Two scenes from Euripides' " Iphigcnia in

f Hilda 1 arrahee
Agaiiiincmuou I . ..

\ Helen 1

Menelaus Edith Fanning

Clytemnestra Linda McLain

[phigenia Charlotte Chrystal

Attendant v la Anusst

Messenger Ella Wakeman
Reading of Choruses Hazel Watts

luff.

IV*> •

I bcth \ntmt

Waiting .

dta

Helen WilUnl

. s

Lucia. Ile.nl Critic E1S»

Model

The Japancns-e Robc
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WHAT IX) WE CARE?

I suppose ii i- ,i coi iplace o> saj thai we
lake thing- too seriouslj here in college, bul ii is

a i om nplace « hich wi mighl do well to bear

more constantl] in mind, Our whole life here is

necessarilj exaggerated; in such a community ii is

turned in upon itsell of necessity, and each phase of

ii receives an undue emphasis. Our fullest interest,

our highest enthusiasm, and our deepest despair arc

daily called forth, and mure easily communicated
from one to another in our eminently social life.

In i hr excitemenl and pressure "I living ii is hard

to stop to consider the worth of the things which

claim such extravagant attention. But perhaps

we would live more happily ii we could bring our-

selves up short with the slogan "What do 1 care?"

I suppose .ill id' us have had the experience of leav-

ing college for a time, and, after a little, looking

back with something like wonder upon the things

for which we cared so intensely, and finding that

|l '"^ do not matter at all, not ex-en the marks over
which we agonized until the credit cards came out.

Ii only needs .1 taste of the outside world to restore

our balance. Even .1 mental journey will some-
times do the trick, although it is evident that even
by taking thought one cannot escape the ultra-

seriousness .

! collegi altogether. For where, but
in college would one find an article seriously writ-

ten to combat the seriousness of life?

OPPORTUNITY RAPS.

This is the last call for contributions to the
«riiing contest of the National Young Woman's
Christian Association, at the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position. This is too great an opportunity to miss.

Remember thai the editors of the "Century,"
"Everybody's," and the " Woman's Home Compan-
ion" are to act as judges, and this will be an ex-

cellent chance lo get your work before representa-
tive editors. The prizes are liberal, and worth
trying lor. Even if you have no ambition to gain
fame or money, the Christian Association needs
your support, and none of us want to see Wellesley

unworthily represented at San Francisco. Re-
member that any manuscript written during your
College course can be submitted. All contributions
s' Id be sini 10 Alathena Johnson, Porneroy, or

Katherine Balderston, Beebe, on or before March 6.

The following are the specifications. For further
details, consult the notice on the News bulletin
board.

I- Drama: theme, .on general theme dealing

with thi progn - tnd del elopment of woman, or

some phase ol .1 distinctive principle of Association
work. First prize, one hundred dollar-; second,
fifty dollars.

2. Short story: anj general 1 heme dealing with
the progress and development ol xmhii.hi, or some
phase oi a distinctive principle of Association work.

I
i thousand words. First

one hundred dollai ;
-. ,1, fiftj dollars.

3' Bible storj
: retelling in modern language

anything related in thi Bible, such as the life of an
indix idual or descripti 1 ome im idi n I 1 n{ 1 h,

one thousand fivi riundn .1 to 1- thousand words.
First prize, liliv dollars; - nd, twenty-five dol-

lars,

|. Article: dor suggested topics see notice on

News bulletin board). Prize: First, twenty-five

dollars; second, fifteen dollars, Special prize for

"What a Girl should Contribute as her Share of

the Marriage Partnership," one hundred dollars.

5- Verse: (1) Song. (2) Hymn. These may be

g' " rail bul a Ming for general Association occa-
sions, and a national Association hymn are especially

desired. Length: not over eighteen lines. An
additional award for music to accompany words
will be given. Prizes: Song, first, twenty-five dol-

lars; second, fifteen dollars. Hymn, first, twenty-
five dollars; second, fifteen.

Everybody Try!

GERMAN TRANSLATION.

To the Editor Wellesley College News.
May I inquire through the columns of the Col-

lege News whether there are, perhaps, former
German students who might like to undertake
translations from the German? I occasionally find

books that I so much wish were available in Eng-
lish. One such a novel by Emil Franzos, Der Pojaz,

a story of Jewish life in Galicia, which seems to me
quite the best thing I know on the way of living and
thinking of the type of Jews who form the bulk
of our Jewish immigration.

I should be glad to lend it to any competent per-

son who would like to translate it.

Yours truly,

Emily G. Balch.

NOTICE.

Sophomores and Juniors who wish to compete
for the office of reporters on the News Board are
asked to watch their class bulletin-boards for in-

structions. In the meantime, any write-ups of

events which are sent in, will count to their credit.

FROM GERMANY.

Editors' Note. We are very glad to print these

two letters that Professor Mueller has recently re-

ceived from Fran Elspeth Mueller Struss, who was
an instructor in the German Department at Welles-
ley from 1S00-1900. It is a privilege to learn about
1 he humanitarian work in Europe from one who
is actually helping and is, at the same time, intimate-

ly connected with us.

The second letter is an answer to one sent from
Wellesley in December with an enclosure of fiftv

dollars, which various Alumnae (and a few under-

graduates) contributed towards the aid of the suf-

ferers.

I.

I. December.

Last Sunday I paid my first call at the military

hospital in Eppendorf. The orderly in charge took

me into a large room where there were twenty men,

badly wounded all ol them, who had come from

Brussels that morning.

I could not speak .0 first and my eyes grew dim

1 I saw the havoc tbal had been wrought on all

these young human bodies. Here was an arm
mi in. there a leg,—one was shot through his

breast, the oilier through hi- neck, etc. 1 rallied

quickly, though, and stepping up to the bedside of

. 11 h tried to anticipate -ome of their wishes. They
wen- so grateful for lemonade which 1 put to their

lips in "beak-cups," for apples and grapes that I

tried to lix daintily, for soft honey cake or Lindt

Chocolate I pul into their mouths. I also lighted

cigars for some of I hem. wrote postal cards and let-

ters 10 their families. I read aloud to them and
left some papers and pamphlets near the beds of

those who could sit up a little. The aristocratic

volunteer was as approachable as I he miner or

farmers, 1 he sergeant as human as the socialist work-

man. They were brought together here from Ber-

lin and W'estfalia, from the Rhinclands and Silesia

—and I hough I hex spoke different dialects they

were all equally heroic in the way they bore their

terrible affliction. Onlj two of*them cried, bul no

wonder their nerves were shaken after the fearfully

long and painful railway journey.

Quickly we all became friends, and they talked

to me as confidingly as to a sister. When I left they

begged me to return soon, and I promised that I

would come every Sunday and Wednesday.

If I only had more funds now! You know that

at the outbreak of the war, the officials voted vol-

untarily and unanimously, for a considerable re-

duction of their salaries. Personally we can get

along comfortably on what we get now, but how-

much—oh, how \ery much!—we could do for others

now if we had more means!

We are sending a good many things to the sol-

diers at the front, too. In answer to Carta's and

my own "poetic" little Christmas messages that we
attached to the things we had knitted, we contin-

ually receive cards or letters now xvith thanks and

also with all sorts of—modest enough—requests for

articles that are needed or simply desired: they

range from woolen shawls and gloves to cigarettes

and chewing tobacco.

II.

"Your third remittance of one hundred marks

has just arrived. Many, many thanks to you and

all the other dear givers. In order that you, too,

may have some pleasure from it. I must tell you

how I disposed of part of it. Txxenty marks (five

dollars) xvent to a maiden lady of fifty-two, who has

to help take care of her aged mother and xvho has

been trying to support herself by knitting (which she

does very poorly). She and her mother were nearly

starved and did not xvish to ask for aid of the gov-

ernment. I heard of her through the dry-goods

store for which she is knitting and where they have

given her xxork out of sympathy for her plight. She

was receiving only eighty pfennig, (twenty cents),

for one pair of stockings! From now on she re-

ceives just twice as much for her knitting ami is

told that the extra money is from 'Friends of

Germany in America."

"The G s are receiving just one-third of

their salary noxv; txvo of her sons are at the front,

leaving families behind to be provided for. One of the

young wives xvas a singer and now that the need is

so great, has accepted a short engagement as dancer,

though her youngest child is only a few months

old. Evenings and late into the night she sexvs on

her costumes by the light of a Christmas-tree can-

dle, lor she cannot afford large candles and pctro-

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming one of its

S \\ [NGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest at the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.

WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier
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I- urn i
. no longi i to i» had. (1 hi i" opk in tin

( '/null | • M hi i ii in dai I ii' "i U i ' in-ll' .-.lii' li

are bi ginning to gel earcc.) i he littd lw

expento, too, cipcciall hi i mot hi

hire "in' "i" totaki can of her during theater ho
I havi hi i in . ..ii ;. little all ohol lam|

ti ii I

'Two of tl indi 'I "Mi' i in

I was pai i i' uiai I) intcn ted

wi'll thai po iiblj ii"' maj l" able to I" mo
i" .1 ho pital in i hi ii " H i U c itphalia. I

have offered i" tal i i in ol them on the waj home,

I hall hire ai tomobile i" take " a i" • W i
i

phalia, where Hcdwig will help out with her machine.
I hen i he an have .1 -

1 il ii hcii .

•ii 1

1 1 1. 1 he "I'li' 1 "ii 1 he 1 1 tern front ii 1 hi

day in the dark trenche and at night watch and

figh! .
I have senl iet eral pound i

"i
1 andlc and

tobacco. Mi'- lattei they begged for to drive away
1 lnii awful 1 hirst

.

"Then 1 here are man] hungi
j
people and i" d

dlars knocking a! one's door. I trj i" give each one

s'linci hing or buy Bomel hing form him.

"I In n there ia 'Koellwitz,' poor fellow (from

the Rhine district), who arrived the other daj fatally

wounded and suffering from pneumonia! He
groaned and raved fearfull) ami nobody had any

hope of his recovery. I instructed the nurse in

charge i" buy everyl hing, al my expense, that could

In- uf any use: pillows, blankets, wine, in-. So fur

slii' has merely asked lor currant juiee, nl whii Ii I

had a plenty in provide. Yesterday, in my joy, I

heard thai he may yel lie saved! When he is once

mil of danger I shall lie able i<> do all sorts "I 1 hings

fur him. Oh! You cannol think how nice- ii is to

know that you have a penny in your pocket when

such opportunities to give present themselves.

"Once mote a thousand thanks toall you dear

givers over there whose names I have inscribed in

my he.11 1 ! I was rejoiced to hear that many of you

were of pure American stock."

FREE PRESS.

1.

A Sober Second Thought.

Dr. Von Much's address, February 14, was wel-

comed by many of us who desire to give a courte-

ous hearing to all sides of the great question of the

war. But from the fact, that we refrained, at the

end of his two-hours' speech, from asking questions

or raising objections, it must not be inferred that

we agreed to his assertions. The many questions

thai surged up in the mind of one listener would

have precipitated, at least, another two-hours' dis-

cussion. His attempt, for instance, to refute the

charge against Germany, of militarism, seemed

insufficiently supported by proof, and his appeal

on moral grounds to Wellesley girls to protest

against exportation of arms and munitions was

plausible but misleading. One of his listeners would

have liked to ask him why he did not agree with

Dr. Kuno Francke, head of Harvard's Germanic
Museum and "one of the most uncompromising

champions of Germany's cause in this country."

The Literary Digest of February [3, quotes Or.

Francke as follows: "1 do not wish to emphasize

the fact that the proclamation of an embargo on

arms and munitions of war would be an altogether

illusory thing. Arms and other implements of war

would, if our Government established an embargo

on them, be shipped from this country to Havana,

or to Vigo, or to some other neutral port and would

reach their destination from (here without any hin-

drance. What I do wish to emphasize is that the

establishment of such an embargo would inevi-

tably bring our government into conflict with Eng-

land and might drive us into war with England.

As a man of German blood 1 might welcome the

help which would accrue to Germany by such a con-

flict between the United States and England. But

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON SIKKKI AND - B0S1

Wc are now ready to si.

Summer Dresses, Suits, Wraps

and Millinery

FOR SOUTHERN RESORT WEAR

Made from our Advance Paris Models just received.

as an American citizen 1

.1 polii -.- .'.iii' ! would bring I

'

own country. What I feel bound

American citizen, i
-

a polii y whii fa

strictly within the now ao epted ruli of neutrality.

although, t" my regrei
, thi policy, through circum-

1 the United Stati

practically turns oul to the advantage of England
and I" the dctrini '

lany.

Dr. Franckt 's letter closes with the follow;:

aesl pi

.

"We have every opportunity in this

make fell what isbesl in German character and life.

Lei u . ontinui to do have a

prominent pari in all endeavors for political, civic,

mid industrial progress; let us stand for the German
ideals of honesty, loyalty, trathfulnc-

to work; let us cultivate our language, our litera-

ture, and ottr art; let us fearlessly defend tl

of our mother country against prejudi

persii us. Hut let us refrain from political

izations which would set Germans in this country

apart as a class by themscb an attempt

would lead not to the raising, but to the dl !

tion, of the German name in this country. I'

foster hatred instead of sympathy; and only by
gaining the sympathy of the majority of the Amer-
ican people can we German-Americans help the

cause of our mother country."

Surely the editor of the Bosti n II • Jd was right

in commending Dr. Francke's letter for "sanity of

vision combined with moral earnest!]

Marts \ P. Con \n

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

11.

any «,

-ncmiri

•a can
•-cms in any number of tnagaram,"

saying

Houghton=Gorney Co., Florists,

119 Tremont St., Park St. Church, Boston

Telephones:— Haymarket 331 1, 2312

More New
Millincrv

»

Modes

Ol ILLS. WINGS
I wot ERED II OWERS,
RIBBON \tn El TILS. . .

\ LL\ ET RIBBONS ...

For Immediate Wear

KORNFELD'SIV o5 .o0 SIMMER ST. 4*-*
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I realize that verse forms but a small part of the

content of the Magazine, bul for man;

lake this publica-

I ion Wl

E. i..<;. 'i6.

PEACE COMMEMORATION SERVICE.

Before the prcsenl war began, a national commit-

,,., arranged a >

'" commemoi ition

ol the hundred years of peai e which has existed

between the I nited States and England. Welles-

ley's service was held last Sundaj night, February

ji ,,,
- o'clock, in the i hapel with Dr. Hamilton

Wrighl Mabieol New York, as the speaker.

\li^ Pendleton, in conducting the service, com-

mented on the significance ol the daj at Wellesley

Februarj ao i- the birthdaj of our founder, Mr.

Durant. Februarj 21, 1915, is the sixtieth anni-

, ,, | the birth ol Mice I reeman Palmer.

On Februai •-. Wellesley joins with all America in

,ring thefirsl great hero of our country, I leorge

Washington, therefore, the daj assigned to Welles-

lej foi commemoration of the long peace with our

mother country, England, came at the time when

we were honoring three persons who have done

much for the English-speaking race.

Dr. Vlabie opened his address by citing the il-

lustration of the Japanese si, rim- at Port Arthur to

tin- Russian soldiers who died during the battle

there. At the time of the dedication of that me-

morial, a general said. "We haw never been ene-

mies; we were only, for the- time, foes." It is the

- with America and England. The war which

was ended a1 the Treaty of Ghent (ratified

Februarj 17. 1 > j 1
5

> . was a sequel to the fratri-

cidal war of the Revolution. The same energy,

audacitj and genius for government which made

I nglishmen masters at the very ends of the earth,

made the Englishmen of the new world tenacious of

their rights. The stubborn Englishmen at home

were not able to conquer the stubborn Englishmen

of the colonies. They had to make a treaty, but the

mother country could not accept it inspirit for a long

while. The thirty years between the Revolution

and the War of [912, was the myth-making period

ol American history. Great heroes were discovered,

and laurels flourished on the must barren hillsides.

We are only just beginning to appreciate, however,

the real greatness of George Washington.

During those thirty years, the hatred for the

British increased because of their continued con-

tempt for the new nation. The War of 1812, which

was fought with no definite beginning or ending,

brought satisfaction to neither country. The two

issues about which the nations went to war were

quietlj ignored in the Tre.it> of Ghent. All the

conditions for a permanent peace were adverse.

The stage was set lor another tragic war, but in a

hundred j ears the curtain has never been rung up.

It has been no easy reconciliation,—no happy

I. in I'eaee has been won. ihrougli self-con-

trol, self-sacrifice and patience on both sides.

Another greal factor in the reconciliation has

been the kinship between us and the mother coun-

try. Through a common language there has been

the free interchange of ideas belw een mind and mini 1,

between continent and continent. We own Shake-

speare in common. Our race speaks through him

ami others, and we understand the language.

I here is deep and abiding understanding

between the two peoples; viz.: that they have the

inseol I , and hold the same moral stand-

ards. I lie English-speaking peoples all hold the

ame faith, belief in man. This is the fundamental

.d. which gives racial passion, racial work and

racial destiny, which will bear fruit when the nar-

row hi
I

if nationalism drop awaj .
It is idle to

praj foi peace. We must pray for strength to do

just ici .i"i justice is the one path to peace.

I In music ol 1 he sen ici v is in keeping with its

1 heme. The chi 'it ani a inl hems, "
I low lo\ elj

are the messengers that preach us the gospel of

peace," from Mendelssohn's "St. raid." and also

SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE
Including

Hosiery, Gloves and Knitted Underwear
Beginning

MONDAY, MARCH 1

This sale is months in the making. Plans for it began the day after the sale of 1914,—one of the

most successful sales, incidentally, ever held here. The plans for the sale which begins next

Monday are on a broader and more liberal scale than last year. Included this year are:

1,200 pairs of fine thread silk hosiery
2,400 SLATTERY glove silk undergarments
1,800 lisle thread and mercerized union suits

2,400 pairs of women's new spring gloves

LONG WHITE GLACE GLOVES AT SAVINGS
About 1,000 pairs of long, white, glace gloves, 12 button, 16 button and 20 button lengths, in

mousquetaire style, with filet embroidered back, strongly sewn, correctly proportioned,

splendidly finished; gloves as perfect as any one can buy.

12 button length at $1.60
Regularly $2.50

16 button length at $1.90
Regularly S3.00

20 button length at $2.30
Regularly $3.50

SILK STOCKINGS WORTH BUYING LIBERALLY
About 2,400 pairs of black, and 1,800 pairs of colored thread silk hosiery, subject to inconsequen-

tial irregularities—often hardly noticeable—of weave, from one of the

best makers, guaranteed by us in every respect.

S1.00 to $1.35 Silk Hosiery 65c
Women's hand embroidered colored, black

and white thread silk hose, with artistic side

clox. Regularly $2.25 $1.65
Women's black luster cotton hose of medium

weight, with double garter top and sole. Regu-

laily 38c 25c

Si. 50 to $2.00 Silk Hosiery 89c
Women's hand-clocked thread silk hose in

white, black and new colors, clox in self, white

and black. Regularly Si.75 $1.25
Women's black and white silk lisle hose with

double garter top and sole. Regularly sell

at 50c 35c

ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN IN ADVANCE

€. W. flatter? Company
Opposite Boston Common

154-158 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

ft*4

Professor Macdougall's Peace Anthem. The con-

gregation joined in singing "America, the beauti-

ful," and George Huntington's hymn, "Two Em-
pires by the Sea."

UNION CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
MEETING.

At the Christian Association meeting in the

chapel, Wednesday, February 17, Miss Scudder
-.poke on the relation between temporal and eternal

things, applying it directly to this Lenten season.

Lent is a discipline because it stands as a privilege,

the joy ol communion with the eternal. We get it

in a flash, perhaps, from simply watching the

sunset. It is that instantaneous consciousness of

something beyond. To get this, a certain amount
ol solitude is necessary, a withdrawal from our
temporal activities. People say we can't withdraw
because our religion is that of lime. What we must
do is to find the relation between time and eternity.

We ,. give up our relation to the absolute.

We must feel the permanence behind that llux of

light, otherwise we get dizzy. Right now. we can

plan to withdraw at least fifteen minutes every- day,

get down on our knees and contemplate what
truth we have. Thus we gain a practical mysti-

cism from a life of devotion in thought and love.

Even if we are disturbed in thought, we can go on
loving. Love is the conjunction between time and
eternity. Make this true reconciliation. We can't

love in a rush. It is necessary to withdraw from
people or from duty till we get a perspective. In

this way. we may begin at the highest point, the

doctrine of the Trinity which is the effort of human
thought to assert that there is actual love at tin-

heart of the absolute Being. The eternal is love,

therefore we must think about the love- ol Cod.

the low proceeding from the Father, that is creating

and restraining all humanity, and the daily life of

our Lord. Then we pass the gulf between eternity

and time.

In this way, we can help the world more than by
any other acth ity. We are all so cold and love only

when we like. We should love our enemies and we
cannot unless we love God. And so we, too, can
travel the way of the Cross through this Lenten
period, and, at last, see face to face the glory of the

Lord, and know as we are known.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

THE ADVANTAGES OF A COLLEGE
EDUCATION.

A ('riddi i u m hi I <n irshs.

Ail.

I draw i he nicest pii I urc

1 1 . i ever have been "drew;"

01 bird 'I book and Icew pie kid

And in. i

'. be one ol you

!

And when I leem to take dow n notes,

Willi .in intelligent Bmile,

And watch my teacher's every look

I'm drawing 'er .ill the while!

I I . Archaeology.

It's a big word archaeology

—

More learned than zoology

But I know one branch of it, by cricks!

And dial's the branch called ceramics.

At icas I always wash i he china,

And sure, than teas, there's nothing finer.

III. Astronomy.

Astronomy! well I should say!

I study that by niulii and day.

About each star I knowa yarn

—

Those stars that come out at the Barn!

IV. Botany.

I know the Tailby price of every flower

Thai ever bloomed in hothouse or in bower;

For have I not them sent at each election

To prove to those eleelecl my affection?

V. Economics.

They say that on economy-

Is based the whole felicity

Of all our domesticity.

If this is true, I hate to think

To what unfathomed depths I'll sink

When I try to pay the bills I owe
With a two-cent stamp plus—zero.

VI. Education.

Be broad, be broad, but not too broad,

The gym, instructor cries;

And oh; how wonderfully well

To studies this applies.

Of course we have a separate course

To Irani ol education,

Hut what's the use when College life

Itself is variation?

We've groups for this, and groups for that;

How can our gymnast minds grow I'al ?

VII. English.

Behold (he English of the News—
And emulate it if you choose!

ColUf* and School i

Krnh.1. i *<mi il| f.

.K ft .<

\ III I ..

i if .ill the modi oi learning,

I In r<

'I hat on,.

I or .lie and fun.

I live r ik ! r on iIm corridor

With girli from \l
i

If it isn'i learning ^'o^r i

tell me ".ha' il

IX. M, ilium..'

See t "in •' V.

X . Mn i

Then-'- a phonograph a-carolling narrow

hall.

When 1

1

usic-lovers love to grow;

And the music's not immortal; and I don't

u'-tall

Winn my thoughts at best are very slow.

And ii pubis through the 9tillness of the quiet

study-hour

That surrounds that singing organ like a large

eternal light

:

And they've fed it with a needle and it 51

play again—
Won't the proctor ever still the noisome blight?

And now it's whirring onward thro' the tir-t few

tinny notes.

Why don't they start at where the music starts?

And now it makes a squawking sound like wild

geese i learing I hroats—
1 wish they's skip preliminary p

And all around the Victor there- a sea without a

shore

Composed of hopeless waxes of dull regret:

I'd like a chant e to recompense the music evermore,

For the little the machinery forgets . .- .

And " Meadowbrook" goes babbling on

Along dow n "
l'.\ i h( Si

While "Just a little love" "At Dawn,"
Is one too much for me.

1 beat'my hair and rend my breast,

And splash i he ink on high:

There'- onl\ one escape from IT

—

And I'm too j oung (" -die

—

Come hear the Vie. in study-hour, in Study-hour, in

study-hour;

Come hear the Vic. in study-hour tit isn't hard to

find it.'i

And j mi shall (ear your hair with me and hope that

you shall never be

Forced to hear Vic. in study-hour tit isn't hard to

tiui I it!]

THE HA.HDEOOK 1914
,

Ma, •

BAILEY. BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
"*"• wuMh, kvot/t, Svwutfk, Itflttflv. lunn
CHWTW I rHII.ADH.KHlA

\>r. 1.1,1 % Ml,!,,,,
,

|

r>i -. i . *, ,

Uttof K« Tort

0«c. How.. *. * M •• u. M , £ .

'oniiM ii,i,N i

,

A ...

IH1 WELLESLEY FIU1T GO.
Carta* a fuu b« ml

Cholc. I ruit and Confecllooer*
<-KO( fkHs „ \ f ,,i i iBix»,

Free Dell<rr>

l***"" * •
*—*-•

MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS
Swrtf it htdm* »f i> \¥K *(* 0a* mi \«i

IRENE L. BLISSARD, Sarpo. c..
The U abiD. o.er Cleaaeal I*., Stan, *a oat i

Open cicaiocm. Tel.aai.i aai-w
MAKISELLO TOILET PfiEPtK 4TIONS FOC S«i£

A la Cart, a •pecialt; Toe filarial haflkt Uh
THE COLONIAL INN

t It BWBaTTI \SD. Proprietor

NATICK, - - - . \f A ss\, hi
Steaks and Fried Chicken a Special", S^rraal altas-

tton paid lo •mall parties. Tetepboae UII-4

W. H. HAWES.
58 Central Street. Wellesley

Circulating Library—All the latest book*.

El. B. PARKER.
BOOTS. SHOES AMI Rl BBOL8,
REPAIR WORK \ SI'H'I.M T .

nil NORMAN WEI I KM 1 ^ >OL AKr

OLD NATICK I1N1N,
South INatlck, Mass.

Ono mils from Wsllsalsy Collage.
BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH 1 to 2.

DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.

Tel. Nntlck 8610. MISS HARRIS, Muna£er.

Telephone 40"»-R WelleaUy

FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME

Look for the Brown Cars

PERKINS GARAGE, 69 c.tr.i St.. w.ii..i.,

R. H. PORTER.
Wdleslej Square.

SMALL HARDWARE, 1>\I\T>. clrtxin
FIXTIRES

tailor B. L. KARTT furrier
Opp. Post Office. ttellesle> Square Tel Well 211 -R.

-

A V - .

specialty. All kinds ofFurs repaired and miimllBi 1 in tbc

The Welle.sle\ Inn
Wants the patronage of Welles-
Ion Students for dinner parties

and afternoon te;

Meals A La Carte and Serial Table dhote
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

SI ml .. 1 1 : Paulini Fredi rii I in " [m*

Keith' • : L l!l " Marioi

Wentworth' "Wai Bridi

in "The Hawk." Nexl

k, "Thi I.' 1 u Do irn >," li [hi opi ra, svil h I he

Ancln i i (ippli Opera « ornpany and Symphonj

Plymouth "Too Many Cooks." Next week,

"The Third Party," with Taylor Holmes ami

\\;iii' ''
I

Rii hard I'" nnetl in "Nearly Married."

Bo ; i" ra House: Henry Jewetl Players in

"The Taming of the Shrew." Nexl production

"A Midsummer Night's 1 >ream."

Hollis: Oneweekonly. Maud Adams in "Qual

ity Street," and tin- new J. M. Barrie comedies,

"
i nc Ladie

' Shakespeare" and "The I
i

of Leonora." Nexl Mondaj , Ann Murdoi I in

•\\ Girl of To-day," .1 comedy by Porter Emer-

on Browne.

Boston Theater: "Ben-Hur." Nexl week, Pav-

lowa with her Russian Ballet and Orchestra.

Colonial: Leo Ditrichstein in "The Phantom Ri-

val."

I',v. 1: "The Miracle Man." Next week,

"Good-Night, Nurse!"

Wilber: "A Pair of Sixes."

Castle Square: "Common Clay."

[»o; theater: Gertrude Kingston in two new Shaw

plays, "Greal Catherine" and "Overruled."

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.

The Henry Jewell Players entered the eighth

week of their season a! the Boston Opera House,

last Monday.

The regular weekly offering has its premiere

—

"The Taming of the Shrew." This comedy re-

sembles "The Merry Wives of Windsor" in its rich

, its quick play of farce illuminating the

serious study of life and of human nature that un-

derlies h.

Por the sixth time the members of the company

will be presented in a new set of roles. The Pe-

truchio and the Katharine will lie played by new-

comers to the company, Leonard Willey, lately

with Margaret Anglin, and Urba Marshal, but the

other parts will be in the hands of familiar players.

The next production after "The Taming of the

Shrew" will be "The Midsummer Night's Dream;"

and a notable performance is promised.—Adv.

VASSAR DEBATE TRIP.

Will those who are planning to go to Vassar for

the debate please sign their names on the slip for

that purpose on their respective elass bulletin

boards as soon as possible, in order that we may be

able 10 know how many can go? If enough sign,

„,. wiH be .dili- 10 gel a "party ticket" at reduced

rates and possibly a special ear. The "party

ticket" is for a Specified number, so those not sign-

ing will have to pay the regular fare. The debate

ic March 20. For further particulars and arrange-

ments please see Elizabeth Endel, 160 Lake Mouse.

LECTURE BY PROFESSOR BOSE.

in an almost uncanny way to thl rcspon e made by

human beings. Under the influenci ol alcohol

the planl becomi

pre ed. El her acl in ina 1

• trbolii

.aid gas suffocates it. A cloud passing in the sky

ci i' pre ion; o 1 1 mm h food makes the planl

Stupid. By making a continuous record of the

plant's answer to timuli for twenty-four hours,

asking i' if it wa awake 1 ei half hour, Pic ife 1 >i

Ho , di ,'.,,,
1 red 1 ii.ii 1 1,, planl lei p from 6 to

A.M., and gradually wakes up until it ha full

in I-', ii noon.

lb- has al o found iiiai the nirvci] power of a

planl may atrophy. A planl raised away from all

unfavorable conditions is defective, and his al

lirsi no power .,i condui tion. lis powers n

trained, however, and habit developed in it.

The lecture was concluded by 1 most dramatic

experiment in which the death struggles of a plant,

gradually killed by heat, were shown on the screen.

The apparatus was so arranged that the motion of

the plant was shown in a mirror and the lighl from

the mirror thrown on the screen. As the tempera-

ture was raised the plant at first relaxed and the

light moved towards the left. But as tin heal

gradually reached 60 degrees C. the light moved

more slowly, then, as a sign of the final convulsion,

dashed sharply across to the right.

(in Friday, February [9, at 3.15, Professor Bose

oi Calcutta lectured in <!" Barn under the auspices

Departments "f Botany, Zoology and Psy-

chology. [nintrodui ing Professor Bose, Dr. Ferguson

, ;[ j,l ii,. 1 1 li.- wa one oi the beacon lights of modern

,
pointing the way to correlating the various

fragments discovered in recenl years. Professor

Bose is not only a botani ;l
of international n puta-

iion, but is a prominent 1
in mist, physicist, philoso-

pher and ZOOlogi ' .

In his lecture Professor Bose showed the remarka-

ble apparatUI !l '"' measuring and

recording the resp '• by plants to nervou

., 1 1 in. hanical stimuli. The results of these records

show that the plants correspond in their responses

CIRCULO CASTALLANO RECEPTION.

The February meeting of the Circulo Castellano

was held Friday evening, February 13, in A. K. X.

Society House. This meeting was in the form of a

reception to some Spanish people. The guests of

honor were Mrs. Lincoln, daughter of the woman
who founded the college in Spain which Wellesley

helps support, Senor Rivera, president of the

Spanish Club of Boston, Senor Cervino, Cuban

Consul, and Senor Blanco a doctor of philosophy.

Mrs. Lincoln gave a very interesting talk on the

Museo del Prado of Madrid, after which Senor

Rivera recited a Spanish poem. Among the in-

vited guests were Miss Cutler from Auburndale,

Miss Hawes of the Latin Department, Miss Sullivan

of the English Department and Dr. Graves of the

Botany Department.

LOST.

Lost: an Oxford edition of "Henry Esmond."

some weeks ago, between the Administration Build-

ing and Beebe. Finder please return to Frances

Wolfe, 13 Beebe.

HEAD OF BASEBALL.

Lomic L. Smith, 1916, has been appointed head,

to take charge of the new sport, outdoor baseball,

which is to be organized this spring.

Helen Joy Sleeper,

President Athletic Association.

PATHETIC FALLACY.

First Editor: I wish we had never printed that

joke about Phi Sigma being Niagara.

Second Editor: Why?
First Editor: We need it to fill up this inch.

LOST—On Saturday, February 13. a Small. Blue Purse

containing :i keys, money and a small picture. Reward if

returned to CHARLOTTE S. EVANS. S7 Shafer.

WRIGHT (EL DITSON
Manufacturers and Dealers in

HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Wc can Equip the Athletic Girl as well as the Boy

i mi.. i in-, for -II Athletic Sports, Basket-Bull, Field
Hockey, Ice Skates, Fencing Goods, Gymna-

sium Apparatus
Wright & Oitson Sweaters arc easily the Finest. Choice

Worsted, Well Made, Perfect Fitting

Catalugui-; Fki.i.

WRIGHT (EL D1TSON
344 Washington St., Boston Harvard Squaic, Cambridge

New York Providence Chicago Worcester
San Francisco

EVENING SLIPPERS
FASHION'S LATEST DE=
CREE IN FOOTWEAR

And Many New Novelties

We can offer you many
suggestions for most useful

and appropriate XMAS gifts.

THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON

The Wellesley Tea Room and Food Shop,

ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley, '93,

GRACE I. COOMBS, Wellesley '94

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS

Special Attention Given Hotel. Club and Family Orders.

ISAAC LOCKE CO., 97-99-101 faneuil Hall Market.

Taylor Block, -

Over Post Office.

- Wellesley Square.

Telephone Connection.

Distinctive Stationery and Students' Supplies

ARE ON SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE
For Engravings, Invitations, Visiting Cards, Programs,

Menus, Dance Orders, Monogram and Address

Dies—Authoritative in style and refined

in taste—go to

57-61 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

Dry and fancy Goods - - Novelties

MAGUIRE,

The Waban Building, Wellesley. Tel. 442-R.

SAVE YOUR EYES

USE EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

E, A. DAVIS & CO., AGENTS

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Every Requisite for a

:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::

Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,

55 to 61 Summer St.

Only One Block from Washington Street.



l ill. '.'. ELLE I. E V C OLL EG .VS.

ALUMN7E DEPARTMENT.

THE 8PEGIAL M\'.\/IM. si Mlil.KS

I ho < 'I' H hi" i'. oidi i ' n.
i "i"' "' '''I" i ''''

March 01 thi April numbci ol thi '-I c

ihould '!' o .ii om c.

I hi Man li muni.,
i will < ontain i he offii i.il n

poii ol the Alumna; i ommiltci on Ri toration and

Endowment and thi r< poi i ol i ho Fcbi uai mi i

'

inn ol the Graduate < ouncil. li will .1 1 o contain an

ai 1 '.mil ..I ... and mi an bj whii li 1 he Alumna;

contribution wo rai edi an account from each un

di rgn 1. In. ih .1.1 is ol its 1 onti ibul ion, • li ' ol the

largest cili 1 from outnicl , o far a thi 1

allowed to be announi ed, an in talmi nl ol 1 he

Lettei from Elizabeth, to bring the Welle Icy of

1H75 closer to the Wi Hi li ..1 1915 and of the fu

ture, and various othei items. The April numbci

u ill be, as regard 1 1 he Mummc 1 n, 1 01 i.il

in Professor Coman, Mi Balch, \li Scudder

and Miss Convei ic are in charge ol this memorial

number,

Both ni these numbci ol the Magazine will be

desired by all Alumna foi the chapters ol Weill li

history which they provide, [f orders arc not given

in advance, some disappointment maj occur.

Orders should be senl to the regular subscription

editor, Miss Adele Martin.

"MINISTKARI."

Our watchword was erased from its wall

Sd as by fire. Now does ii seem to stand

Awhile not as before in College Hall,

lint read anew by a swift-answering land.

Ministered uiilo 'tis indeed lo-ilny

Until once more it reads the olden way.

[SABEIXA FlSKE CONANT, '96.

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

ENGAGEMENTS.

'09. Jeanne Perry, 1904-05. niece of Dr. Barker.

to Carlton Spencer Severance, Williams, 1890, of

Salt Lake City. Mr. Severance is a brother of

Maude Emily Severance, 1893.

'10. Ethel V. Rhoades to Richard White \Y\ man
of Evanston, 111., and New York City.

'13. Gladys Smile to Oscar M. Bate of Mont-

clair, N. J.

'14. Lillie B. Douglass to Ralph J. Vaughan of

West port, N. Y.

'14. Marjorie Story to Fletcher Low, Dart-

mouth, 1915.

BIRTHS.

'07. In January, 1015, a daughter to Mrs

David W. Robb, Jr. (Florence Engel).

DEATHS.

At North Brookliclil, Mass., on January 3, 1915,

Mrs. Sarah Frances Eaton Cooke, mother of Helen

Fairman Cooke, 1896, and Marion F. E. Cooke,

190 r.

Suddenly, at Providence, R. I., on February 13,

1915, Professor J, Irving Manatt, father of Helen

Manatt Bissell, 1903, and Evangeline I. Manatt,

1907-09. Professor Manatt was a Creek scholar

of distinction and had been since 1892 head of I he

Creek Department of Brown University.

At Findlay, Ohio, on February 0, 1015, Dr. P. O.

Guise, father of Helen L. Guise, 1906.

Mi !: • f I

born Woodruf)

1 1. 191 ',.
'

fathi ,ii,

f.HWM.s 01 w>w<i sv

Mi Mar) I;, lie I rui del B

1893-94

'03. M it B. Jenkii

Well

'05. Blanch M. Darling

Ave., West

'12. Marguerite Milnor ti

.New York ( ity.

i->2 l..,-i ;r:

'13. Mrs. O iidio Simboli R

Union Settlement, -Ti Easl 104th St., Mew York
City.

'i.v \ misprint in the News ..i February 4

gave the name of Mrs. V Woodworth Hopkins

(Emily Toll), incorrectlj

.

FACULTY AND CAMPUS Nolls

A briei handbook of li ilian painting, thoroughly

improved in regard to the latesl results ol com-
parative and historical criticism and holding all

the fails in due proportion, has long been needed

and is interestingly and competently supplied in

"A Short l!ist,,r\ of Italian Painting," recently

published by Professor Mice \'an Vechten Brown
and William Rankin, instructor in Historj of Italian

painting, 1903-05.

Mrs. Estelle M. Hurll, i.s.sj. Instructor in Ethics,

1884-91, has combined in her recent book. "The
Home Book of 1 ireat Paintings," the inspiration of

the historical setting in the wide range of sir

presented, the inspiration which comes from

prehending high themes and an appreciation of

an and beauty. Mrs. Hurll presents fifteen 15

pictures by each of the seven greal anists. Mi-

chelangelo, Titian, Raphael. Corrcggio, Van Dyck,

Rembrandt .<<\t\ Murillo, telling the story of each

picture clearly and simply, and also explaining the

significant characteristics of the picture in prints

of artistic execution.

Miss Ethel Bowman, 1000. formerly assistant in

the Psychology Department, was prevented by the

war from carrying out her plans onti-

nople, and is spending the year in study at Clark

University, Woro 1

Professor Vida Scudder gave an address on the

subject, "What Shall Socialists do After thi

at an informal dinner under the auspices of the

Intercollegiate Socialist Society at the Twentieth

Century Club, Boston, on February 1,?.

Margaret Sherwood has a poem in the March
"Scribner's," and Miss Helen Hull of the Depart-

ment of English Composition, a story in the March
" Harper's."

Professor Han spoke on Russia at the regular

Sunday evening service of the Welleslej C a

gational Church on February 21. Miss Hett\ S

Wheeler of the Department of Mus

The new building on College Hall Hill is rising

with considerable rapidity. It is now possible for

'

uknc «««^

-

among oriental %* - •

'

irinloag and dgMeMe
smoking.

•r rnrmlxTI

\ \ V. -

-Man! who ha* beta talcrog a

-man-hrp ami'

Prince. h.i- n • « .,;-•-

New York. ng in a model tenement 00

the I - - St.

lulu WVILs visited Wclk^lry 00 Sunday

.

February 21 n working for the Urt

year with the Mental Hygiene S •'ich i»

organized under tl - nidation i-

City. and aim- to do pre\< ntixx- work

ameliorate the conditions and treatment of the mot-

tally unsound, especially among the poor.

Man. B. I, nldns, is now carrying 00 her

dui: tar) of the Alumna * o«

Restoration and Endowment in the T-

office at Web ~hc » livir*

Crawford's, on I pl.ind Road.

Blanche M. IV -signed her posi-

tion in the Rridg S ol. and is

teaching Kranch in the Hartford High School.

'06. Connk Guion ; medicine and
living in the model tenement just mentioned.

ck>. Alice Carroll is teaching in the Normal and

Collegiate InstituM anderthe

Woman's Board of Home Missions of the 1

byterian Church, I - Though p<r

normal school, the institute, which

hundred boarders so gives

work to the girls of the Southern me-ur

arncd

home from a trip around the world.

'cm. Mark Sj ahi > isited tin 1

Sunday, and - . ;he

/eta Alpha Hot -

'09. Since June. 1014. F

been doing work for C S

tute Mothers and Infa - .
"

. S Bos
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'09.
1
mi. Mi,, \i. Eaton i^ teaching English in

the Ai lin
.

1 ligh Si I I.

'11. Selina Sommcrville i- teaching 'it Ogontz
Schi 11

, Pa.

'11. Lorraine Millikcn i- again teaching .it

Mi-s lli. Ill )
si I I, 1 1. ,11, 1 ., rexas.

'11. ( 1.1 inn- 1 1
inr 1, teaching in the An De-

partment al Wellesley for the second semester.

'12. Alice Smart i- teaching music in the Frank-

Kj .. public schools.

'12. Marguerite Milnor has held the position,

since January [8, of secretary to Dr. Byron ('.

Darling, X-Raj specialist, of New York City.

'i.V Marie Blood, 1910-12, i» studying this year

at the Garland Home School, Boston.

'13. Helen I.. Wilson has a position as field in-

vestigator in the Children's Bureau of the Depart-
ment of Labor, Washington, I). ('. Her work is

concerned for the present with tin- investigation of

infant mortality.

'i.v II nee Brothcrton is stinking philosophy

.11 Radcliffe and living in the \illay<_- of Wellesley.

'13. Alice Wormwood spent Sunday, February
2i, .11 Wellesley.

'i.v Henrietta Riithven is teaching at the

Mystic, Conn., Oral School, a school for the deaf
and dumb. She spent last Sunday at Norumbega.

'14. fmogene Wormwood, 1910-12, is teaching
English in the High School at Old Town, Me.

'14. Eugenia Corwin, besides assisting in the

Philosophy and Psychology Department at Welles-
Icy is, this semester, doing some graduate study at

Radcliffe.

'14. Lillie B. Douglass is teaching in the West-
port, N. Y., High School.

'14. Ann Taylor recently visited Wellesley on
her way home from bear- hunting in the North
Caroline Mountains.

'14- Elizabeth Hartshorne visited Wellesley
over last Sunday.

'14. Carolyn Mann is teaching in the Emma
Willard School, Troy, \. Y.

'14. [Catherine Davis is substituting in the St.

[oseph, Mo., High School.

'15. Emma Whiting, formerly of 1915 is teach-
ing in the Mystic, Conn., Oral School, where Hen-
rietta Ruthven, 1913, has also a position.

THE CHENANGO COUNTY,, N.

WELLESLEY BENEFIT.
Y.,

On December 14, Genevieve Jacoby Eaton, 1909.
called together the Wellesley girls of Norwich.
N. Y., and the surrounding towns to interest them
in making a contribution to the Restoration Fund.

1
resull of this meeting, the Wellesley women

gave three performances of the Rainey pictures on
December 31. and were gratified at selling S4 ,v>

-Mill, of tickets. When .ill bills were paid and the
! itage that the theater demanded paid over,
the sum ,»f $150 was telegraphed to il„- Restoration
Fund Committee.

1
I"- gratifying urn taken In was largeljfcdue to

the untiring efforts of t lenevieve |.i, obj Eaton,
'thei Welleslej women who helped

were Man Reed Turner. [890, Ruth Lincoln,

'9»4i ' rtrudi ' ;i "I'lin- Hartigan, [908, Gertrude
Hid;- Allen

, Margan 1 Newton, mi 1, Jean
Newton, 1010. Eleanor Newton, toi.s. all ,,1 \,,i

Jordan Marsh Company
Largest Retailers of Apparel in New England

Many pretty new spring models in Dresses, Afternoon

and Evening Gowns, and Dainty Dancing Frocks, are ar-

riving daily, on the second floor, in every desirable ma-

terial and color $12.50 to $50.00

You will be surprised at the great variety of pretty new

styles—one illustrated—shown in the Inexpensive Dresses

Section on the third floor. The highest priced dress here

is $9-95-

Always First to Show the Newest Styles

wich, Helen Van Wagenan, 1892-94, and Zaida

Lee. 1890-94, of Oxford, Ada Burt, 1904, of Guil-

ford, and Grace Gladding Sanford, 1904, of Sher-

burne.

GRADUATE CLUB MEETING.

THE COLLEGE HALL BOOKLET.

There is still a large supply of copies of the Col-

lege Hall Booklet for sale. The price is one dollar,

postpaid. The proceeds will continue to go to the

"Fire Fund." Orders may be sent to M. H. Shack-

ford, 7 Midland Rd., Wellesley, Mass.

On Monday evening, Fcbru-iry 15, the Graduate-

Club held a social meeting at Alpha Kappa Chi

House. Miss Bancroft gave a most delightful ac-

count of the winter she spent at the American

School of Classical Studies in Rome. Miss Halsey

gave an equally interesting talk on her experiences

at the University of London.

Bessie L. McClellan,

President of the Graduate Club.

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
REMOVAL OF THE OFFICE OF THE
ALUMN/E COMMITTEE ON RES-
TORATION AND ENDOWMENT.

Mrs. McCann (Edith Wyllie, 1896J, whose
Magazine Bureau did such good service for the

fund, will gladly continue the work for the benefit

of the Students' Aid Society or any other cause of

Wellesley that needs help. Subscriptions to any
magazine published will be taken at any time

throughout the year. Address Mrs. P. Francis Mc-
Cann, 75 Tudor St.. Chelsea, Mass.

Wellesley Alumnae and former students are re-

minded that the headquarters of the Alumna; Com-
mittee are now at the Treasurer's office at the Col-

lege, where Miss Jenkins, .secretary of the com-

mittee, has a desk. All pledges and other commu-
nications should be sent to Miss Jenkins al Welles-

ley, and not to the former headquarters in New V, irk.

Walnut mi &ri)ool
A College Preparatory School for Girls. Seventeen

miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Qymnasium.

HISS C0NANT, ) Drl
MISS B1QELOW, }

Principals. NATICK, MASS.

Provident Teachers' Agency
Service for Teachers and Officers

in Schools and Colleges

JAMES LEE LOVE, - - - - DIRECTOR
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Dr. P. S. KEATING
DENTIST

Waban Block. . . Wellesley, JVtass.

THLBPHONI

OR. WARREN A. RODMAN
Osteopathic Physician

219 Washington St..

Wellesley Hills.

Telephone

Wellesley 33

APPOINTMENT ONLY

X:

SAMPLER
QUALITY chocolates in a quaint box.

The outside illustrates that old-time

cross-stitch needlework that most women
delight in nowadays. Inside are assort-

ments from ten of the most favored

packages of Whitman's Chocolates and

Confections. Costs One Dollar a box.

Local Agency:
JOHN A. MORGAN CO.

Wellesley, Mass.


